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Mirror on
the World
Music has an unmatched
ability to reflect the
human condition.
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	A unique guide to the world of performing arts.
Feature stories, news items, and alumni updates
provide in-depth coverage of current issues and
trends as well as the latest on today’s performers,
composers, and ensembles.
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	National in scope. Our core readership, our alumni,
make their careers in every state and 50 countries.
	Rooted in Baltimore. More than an alumni magazine,
our readership also includes families of the school-age
musicians studying at the Peabody Preparatory.
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en you go out in the real world, you have to really fight
your spot, and there are a lot of sharks. Here, you don’t have sharks.
feel comfortable to grow and blossom.” —Amit Peled, Peabody cello faculty
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who is now a composer and teacher in New York, feels that is
what makes Peabody different.
Stirring up “negativity and debates among the students …
can lead to a lot of negative energy,” she says. “Peabody professors believe in artistic vision and try to help us shape our paths.
It’s so helpful when mentors help us explore our visions.”
Peabody faculty members tend to give students a great deal
of room to explore while providing a road map for potential
growth. For example, the Hong Kong–born Lam—who has
received three Carnegie Hall commissions, was voted “artist
of the month” by Musical America magazine, and received
a Grammy nomination in 2011 for one of her compositions on
the CD Off the Map—says Peabody instructors often inform
students about competitions, rather than expecting “you to find
out for yourself.”
That generosity of spirit is what keeps students coming
back to Peabody, according to pianist Zuber. Zuber, 28, started
at Peabody Preparatory at age 6 and entered the conservatory
a decade later. He is currently pursuing a doctor of musical arts degree at Peabody, but he previously studied at other
conservatories.
“The faculty at Peabody is second to none,” Zuber says.
“They really care for their students, and that’s unique. Each one
has [his or her] own style. Some are more stern than others,
but among the ones I know they’re very supportive emotionally
and not dictatorial. From my personal experience, the faculty
here have been kind and supportive and wonderful to work
with, with an immense knowledge of their craft.”
For example, Zuber alludes to his longtime teacher Boris
Slutsky, chair of the Piano Department at Peabody. Over the
years, he says, he and Slutsky have developed an incredibly
strong relationship and rapport that goes beyond pupil and
instructor.
“He has given me so much attention, even beyond piano
matters, and I hear other faculty members at Peabody do
the same,” Zuber says. “He goes beyond what is required of
a teacher. ... There’s a special dynamic between students and
faculty. You get a lot of personal attention at Peabody, and
I’ve never heard any students say their teachers put them down
or made them [feel] bad.”

M

Institute was brimming with “too much positive energy,” and
he needed to study at a place with what he considered more of
a competitive edge and artistic tension.
“Some people need someplace with more tension, like New
York, where the tempo is different,” Peled says with a shrug of
the shoulders. “Some people don’t like all of the positive energy
here, or they can’t handle it. Look, I’m a tough teacher and
sometimes my students cry. They worry about what they’ll do
after they graduate. But you have to be disciplined on a daily
basis and try to give them the tools to become great musicians.
Your job is to be tough with them and say, ‘Find your own voice
and fight for it.’ So you have to be demanding but nurturing
as well. You have to help them blossom.”
Alan Feiler is a Baltimore
freelance writer and frequent
contributor to Johns
Hopkins publications.

MEETING
IN
THE MIDDLE
A unique collaboration will
create a hub for filmmaking,
music, and sound design.
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In 2014, faculty artist Marin Alsop, music director
of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, donated a
16-inch Iizuki model viola, #44, built in 1991 by
her late father Clif Alsop. He played violin in several
orchestras, including the Utah Symphony; founded
Cook-Alsop Lumber Co.; and became a master
violin-maker. The instrument is modeled after a
Hiroshi lizuka viola and is housed with the baroque
instruments in Peabody’s Early Music Department.
It is on loan this year to GPD student Aik Shin Tan.
Tan studies baroque flute with Gwyn Roberts and
plays the Alsop viola in Peabody’s student baroque
orchestra, the Baltimore Baroque Band. Mark
Cudek, early music program director, says, “It is
not uncommon for early music performers to be
multi-instrumentalists, but Aik Shin is exceptional
for not only the number of instruments he plays
but also for how well he plays them.”
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In 2013, this Fleta guitar was gifted by David
Paulsen and his wife, Claude Duvernoy Paulsen. A
television screenwriter, director, and producer, David
Paulsen studied violin in the 1950s at the Peabody
Preparatory, where his mother, Mildred Pelovitz,
taught piano. Once he began studying guitar, his
teacher Rodrigo Riera recommended he visit Ignacio
Fleta in Barcelona. Paulsen paid $150 for the 1958
guitar, which is now appraised at $38,000. Faculty
artist Manuel Barrueco, photographed here, says,
“Ignacio Fleta is one of the most admired guitar
makers of all time, and this particular 1958 Fleta
possesses a very rich and beautiful sound. We are all
grateful that our students now have the opportunity
to play on such a magnificent instrument.”
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As teachers in training,
Peabody’s music education
students learn the skills
they need to share
their musical mastery.

Peabody Dance celebrates a century of being
at the leading edge of an American art form.

ALso:

Introducing
Dean Fred Bronstein

W

NOTEWORTHY
Peabody students routinely achieve at the highest levels,
in competitions across the country and around the world.
A sampling of recent achievements:
Senior Alexandra Razskazoff,
soprano, was a winner in the
Metropolitan Opera National Council
District Auditions in Philadelphia.
Marianna Prjevalskaya, a doctoral
piano student of Boris Slutsky,
was the gold medalist in the World
Piano Competition.
Master of Music candidate Brian Kay
(BM ’13, Early Music) won the Lute
Society of America’s Emerging Artist
Competition for the second time.
Jordan Thomas (BM ’13, Harp) won
first place in the American Protégé
International Concerto Competition.
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ation between the departments and an integrated curiost stretches across all of these disciplines. It’s in the DNA,
pe of collaboration, and I think it’s quite rare.”
lo faculty artist Peled has performed in major concert
hroughout North America, Europe, and Asia, and is one
y a few cellists in the world to have had the honor of
he famous Pablo Casals cello. Some of Peled’s students
won the prestigious Schmidbauer International Young
competition.
believes that Peabody’s location in Baltimore contributes
spirit of warmth that defines the Institute. He says the
ibe as a middle-tier town with a slower tempo than, say,
ork or Chicago, but with proximity to the East Coast’s
metropolitan areas and their music venues, informs
dy a great deal.
Peabody, you can appreciate your friends and colleagues,”
eled, who first came to the Institute 11 years ago. “Often,
dents were the best in their areas. Maybe they were the
llo player in Nebraska, but they come here and see some
ts from all over the world who may be better than them.
sometimes hard to deal with, but they learn here how to
nd get through it.
hen you go out in the real world, you have to really fight
ur spot, and there are a lot of sharks. Here, you don’t have
. You feel comfortable to grow and blossom. Naturally,
s competition, but it’s a healthy one. Students want to
ked as the best, and you want performers to be the best
r fields. But it’s always healthy.”
hat vein, Peabody faculty members work hard at not
g favorites and pitting students against each other to
unnecessary rivalries, says Gustav Meier.
metimes, one has a tendency to pick someone out and
em more attention because they might ‘make it big,’ but
ver seen that at Peabody,” he says. “No student is given
attention because of talent, so there’s no rivalry or anger
en them. The students want encouragement but also
on and guidance and constructive criticism, not comns or competition. Each student should have a chance to
d and should be treated with respect.”
gel Lam, a 2011 Peabody graduate and former instructor

ore than two decades ago, Boris
Slutsky says he was asked where his
ideal teaching job would be. “I said,
‘Peabody,’ because after my several visits
to Peabody I was really impressed with
the collegiality of the faculty and the
interaction with, and devotion of the faculty to, the students,
and with the musical spirit that reminded me of my upbringing
in Moscow,” he recalls. “Little did I know I’d be working there
in a few years.”
The Russian-born Slutsky feels that there is room for different approaches within the music academic world. “Every conservatory has its own way of operating,” he says. “Some places
are very competitive, and that helps them thrive more in
some respects. Some people need to be challenged in that way.
It all depends on who you are and what you’re looking for.”
Amit Peled recalls one student years ago who decided to
leave Peabody. His reason, according to Peled, was that the
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Hans Goldstein (BM ’10, Cello) and
Artist Diploma candidate Dmitry
Volkov, both students of Amit Peled,
are the top prizewinners at the
George and Peggy Schmidbauer
International Competition at
Stephen F. Austin State University
in Nacogdoches, Texas.

Doctor of Musical Arts candidate
Eunkyung Yoon, a student of
Yong Hi Moon, won second prize in
the Second Asia-Pacific International
F. Chopin Piano Competition in
Korea with a cash award of €10,000.
Maria Victoria Pedrero (GPD ’11,
Cello; GPD ’13, Chamber Music), who
was a cello student of Amit Peled,
was awarded first prize in the
American Fine Arts Festival (AFAF)
Golden Strings of America
International String Competition.
Gemma New (MM ’11, Conducting)
won first place in the college/
university orchestra division of
this year’s American Prize Awards
for orchestra conducting.
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Petrit Çeku (GPD ’11, Guitar), who
was a student of Manuel Barrueco,
won the Gold Medal at the Parkening
International Guitar Competition at
Pepperdine University in Malibu, Calif.
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This C. Bechstein Model B, 6-foot, 9-inch grand
piano, originally manufactured in 1927 and fully
restored by Alexander G. Keylard & Sons in 1998,
was donated to Peabody by Gabrielle Hill. The
rosewood/ebony instrument is a recent addition
to Peabody's Leith Symington Griswold Hall.
Founded in 1853 by Carl Bechstein, C. Bechstein
manufactures pianos in Seifhennersdorf, Saxony,
Germany. Rieko Tsuchida, a junior studying with
Boris Slutsky, said she’d never seen a piano
like this at Peabody before. “I love the naturally
singing tone of this Bechstein, which makes it
really unique,” she says.
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Former president of Johns Hopkins University
William Brody and his wife, Wendy Brody,
donated a Yamaha CF 9-foot concert grand
piano in 2009. The satin ebony instrument,
built in 1980, is the centerpiece of Joe Byrd
Hall and is used for most jazz concerts. Brody
is a music lover who continues to travel from
his home in California to take piano lessons at
the Preparatory. Double degree sophomore
Noah Dion, who studies political science at the
Krieger School of Arts and Sciences and jazz
piano with Tim Murphy, was photographed
playing the instrument.
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ALSO:
Musical Gifts
and

For in-kind gifts, an item valued less than
$5,000 requires no appraisal and is a straightforward gift. An item valued above that amount
requires an appraisal, paid by the donor. For
information on donating an instrument, visit
peabody.jhu.edu/giving/fundingopportunities.
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What’s Next?
Peabody's William Scott with students at Roland
Park Elementary/Middle School in Baltimore City.
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illiam “Buddy” Scott settles on a
chair between his two middle-school
trumpet students and tells them to
take out their sheet music for Santa
at the Symphony. “OK, let’s go straight to the hard part,” he says.
“Let’s say the notes and finger it on our trumpets.” Someone
misses a note. “Mark it,” Scott says. “if you’re not going to get it,
mark it. Pencil.”
Scott, a Peabody student in the Department of Music
education’s certification program, spent the fall semester
student teaching at Baltimore City’s roland Park elementary/
Middle School. A harpsichordist, Scott already has his performance degree and is pursuing his teaching certificate so that he
can teach as well as perform.
A jumble of chairs, music stands, instruments, and trophies
fills the classroom. Outside, a cold rain falls. Scott moves his
students from saying the notes to playing them. “try your first
note, taylor. Use lots of air. Sit up straight. Move your backpack
if it’s in the way.” She pushes the bag away from her feet. They
play, stop, play, stop. As each short section improves, he adds
another, and the piece begins to take shape.
“See what we did, we took little parts and we sped it up,”
Scott tells his young musicians. “That’s what you’re going to
have to do at home. you have a week to go home and ‘woodshed’ it. That’s what we call it.”
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 eabody Magazine puts your ad in front of
P
a highly-educated audience of musicians,
music-lovers, and concertgoers.
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P E A B O D Y M A G A Z I N E C I R C U L AT I O N
Region

Number of Copies

Maryland

Percentage

21,835*

Top Maryland Counties:
Baltimore City
Baltimore County
Howard County
Anne Arundel County
Montgomery County
Harford County

72.8%

13,818*
4,008
1,203
860
776
356

Northeast
West
Central
Southeast

3,065
1,157
1,101
1,823

10.2%
3.8%
3.7%
6.1%

Foreign

1,020

3.4%

30,001

100.0%

TOTAL CIRCULATION

* 4,400 copies are made available at Peabody Institute and The Johns Hopkins University.
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Spring 2016 Issue:
Reserve by January 22
Art due by February 26
Publication date is March 21

Located in the heart of the Mount Vernon Cultural
District in Baltimore, the Peabody Institute was
founded in 1857 as America’s first academy of music
by philanthropist George Peabody. Each year, Peabody
stages nearly 100 major concerts and performances,
ranging from classical to contemporary to jazz, many of
them free—a testament to the vision of George Peabody.
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